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Quality control in laboratory investigations
on Schistosoma mansoni in St Lucia, West Indies *
Maintenance of artificial prevalence as a laboratory aid
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Abstract

A method is described of maintaining an apparent
S. mansoni prevalence rate of10% in an area estim-
ated to have a natural rate of below 5% following
two chemotherapy campaigns. To sustain interest
and therefore accuracy among microscopists engaged
on screening, known S. mansoni-positive stools were
seeded, without their knowledge, among those col-
lected in the field. The probkms of achieving a
desired level of seeding, and of a possible further
dimension of the scheme are discussed.

After two annual chemotherapy campaigns, the
prevalence of Schistosoma mansoni at the end of
1975 was below 5% in the Marquis valley in St Lucia
(1). Additional chemotherapy in January 1976 would
result in a further reduction in the number of
S. mansoni-positive stools at the next, and it was
felt that with little expectation of finding ova the
vigilance of microscopists could lapse, thus increas-
ing the risk of their missing those few present.

Therefore, since staff actively welcome work
from villages with high prevalence rates, and with
the prospect of large numbers of S. mansoni-
negative stools being examined, a trial was under-
taken to maintain the interest of microscopists.
Without their knowledge, positive stools were
seeded among those collected by the field survey
team from six villages in the valley.

Methods
An apparent prevalence rate (APR) of 10% was

arbitrarily chosen as sufficient to ensure sustained
interest among the ten staff engaged in screening.
Sufficient seeds to provide this required level were
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calculated from the 1975 survey results (see Table 1)
with the expectation that population response, i.e.,
the proportion providing stools for examination,
would be similar to that in 1975. Allowance was
made for a further small drop in actual prevalence
following the chemotherapy offered on the results
of the 1975 survey.

S. mansoni-positive stools were obtained from
hospital patients. Appropriate quantities of stool
were placed in containers indistinguishable from
those used in the field, and identified by fictitious
names chosen to match those appropriate for the
village under survey. The seeded stools were rand-
omly introduced into each day's genuine collection,
before reception by the laboratory. All stools were
then given a survey number and underwent the
routine investigation of a qualitative sedimentation
test followed, if found positive for S. mansoni ova,
by a quantitative determination (2).
On completion of the survey, the main record

book had the seeded stool results crossed out to
preclude the filing of false information by the records
section.

Results
Table 1 shows that most villages in the trial had

the expected slight drop in natural prevalence,
although in village C there was a substantial fall
from 7.2% in 1975 to 1.6% in 1976. This drop,
coupled with an increase in the population response,
resulted in seeding raising the actual APR in village
C to only 5.8%. The 15% rise in overall population
surveyed, from 1460 to 1642, also contributed to
the reduction in the estimated APR from 10% to
9%.
At the conclusion of the trial, the actual overall

APR was seen to be 8.3% following an 89% recovery
rate of seeds. Those seeds " missed " generally
represented those with low egg loads, and further
seeding trials will use only stools with uniformly
high egg loads.
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Table 1. Survey results from 1975 and 1976 and apparent prevalence rates (estimated and actual) after seeding
of S. mansoni-positive stools

Population surveyed in 1975 Population surveyed in 1976 Number of Apparent prevalence
stools seeded rate in 1976Village j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~numberEtmtdaAta

Total Natural positives Total Natural positives identified) Estimated Actualb

A 306 19 (6.2%) 286 14 (4.9%) 19 (18) 10.8 10.5

B 300 8 (2.7%) 379 7 (1.8%) 27 (26) 8.4 8.1

C 167 12 (7.2%) 248 4 (1.6%) 12 (11) 6.2 5.8

D 158 5 (3.2%) 147 8(5.4%) 11 (9) 12.0 10.8

E 254 6 (2.4%) 274 9 (3.3%) 16 (16) 8.6 8.6

F 275 8 (2.9%) 308 7 (2.2%) 24 (17) 9.3 7.2

Overall 1460 58 (4.0 %) 1642 49 (3.0 %) 109 (97) 9.0 8.3

a The estimated APR in 1976 was calculated thus: total of natural infections + number of potentially positive seeds divided by the total
numbers of persons surveyed (1976) + the number of seeds introduced, e.g., village A: 14 + 19 * 286 + 19 = 10.8 %.

b The actual APR was calculated as above, but allowing for seeds missed at screening.

As stools are processed in subsequent seeding
programmes, a daily check on the natural prevalence
rate will allow, in the larger villages, either additional
seeding or suspension of the scheme should the
area under survey be seen to be radically different
from that expected.

Discussion
The scheme sought to maintain an artificial level

of S. mansoni-positive stools in the survey area.
Whilst it highlighted the problem of accurately
forecasting future prevalence rates and was depen-
dent on an adequate supply of positive stools for
seeding, it did meet the aim of creating sufficient
positivity to prevent the area being classed, by
screening staff, as exceptionally negative and thus
boring. In addition, the scheme could offer a

further dimension: by careful selection of stools
having uniformly low egg counts, a measure of
individual and group assessment of laboratory
staff is possible through their ability to detect and
correctly evaluate such seeded stools. This would
however, require the determination of an accepted
rate of " false negative" finding dependent on
the egg load of the stools chosen as seeds and the
sensitivity of the stool examination technique in use.
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